Ultimate Hawaii
10 Days Land & Cruise





Combine beach time with an in-depth look at
Hawaii’s flora, fauna, and natural formations.
Visit nature preserves, witness whales, and

KAUNAKAKAI

hike volcanoes with this unforgettable journey
through Hawaiian waters.

LAHAINA

KAWAIHAE
KONA

Active Rating

Group Size

This tour is suitable for those over the age of ten and all mobility levels.

36 passenger maximum.

Highlights & Overnights

HAWAII ADVE N TU RE

1 HAWAII Hilton Waikoloa Village

6 CAPTAIN’S CHOICE EXPLORATION Safari Explorer

2 HANGING LOOSE ON HAWAII Hilton Waikoloa Village

7 MAUI Safari Explorer

3 EMBARK SHIP IN KAWAIHAE Safari Explorer

8 LANAI COASTLINE Safari Explorer

4 PUU WAAWAA STATE WILDLIFE SANCTUARY Safari Explorer

9 MOLOKAI Safari Explorer
10 MOLOKAI (FLY HOME)

5 KONA COAST Safari Explorer

2022 Departures & Pricing
TOUR DATE
HI2-101:
December 30, 2021 January 8, 2022

MASTER

COMMANDER

ADMIRAL

JR. COMMODORE

COMMODORE

SINGLE

DOUBLE

SINGLE

DOUBLE

SINGLE

DOUBLE

SINGLE

DOUBLE

SINGLE

DOUBLE

$10,760

$9,580

$11,339

$10,159

$12,949

$11,409

$13,750

$12,570

$14,329

$13,149

Single and Double Occupancy Shown. Per Person Pricing Includes All:
Attractions & corresponding gratuities, land & cruise accommodations, fully guided service, 32 meals & corresponding gratuities, taxes, baggage
handling & corresponding gratuities, airport meet and greet, cruise staff gratuities, and a special Alumni keepsake.
Flights:
Arrival and departure airfare is not included. This tour begins in Kona, Hawaii and ends in Honolulu, Hawaii. Upon completion of the tour, your airfare
between Molokai and Honolulu is included. You may return home on flights from Honolulu after 12pm.
The 2022 Ultimate Hawaii includes two pre-cruise nights in Kona and a seven night luxury yacht cruise aboard the Safari Explorer with included daily
excursions.

Ultimate Hawaii
Daily Itinerary: Days 1-7

1

Hawaii

2

Hanging Loose on Hawaii

After a long day of traveling, arrive
at the Kona airport to be greeted by your
John Hall’s Alaska team. Check into the
beautiful Hilton Waikoloa offering views
of Hawaiian Blue Waters. Dinner will be at
your leisure this evening. Dinner

Today, choose to relax at the beach
or enjoy included resort activities.
Additional activities are available for an
additional cost. Enjoy a welcome
reception and meet your fellow travelers
this evening along with a beautiful group
dinner to ring in the New Year of 2022.
All Meals

3 Kona & Embarkation

Relax this morning then travel to
downtown Kona for lunch and free time
before boarding your luxury cruise vessel,
the Safari Explorer, awaiting dockside at
Kawaihae Harbor. Set sail and enjoy the
sunset before dropping anchor for the
evening. All Meals

4

Puu Waawaa State
Wildlife Sanctuary

You’re off to Puu Waawaa State
Wildlife Sanctuary where you and a local
naturalist climb the trails above the Kona
coast. How will you explore? Head 6,000
feet up Hualalai Volcano on a long hike
up the cool and misty slopes, complete
with natural history interpretation. Hike
through dry-land native forest and past
lava tubes, and peer into a pit crater from
its edge (if you’re up for it, you can even
go inside a lava tube). A shorter option
boasts views of craters, fissures, and lava
tubes. Recharge and fuel up with lunch at
a coffee plantation on the mountain.
All Meals

5 Kona National Historic Parks

Pu’uhonua O Honaunau National
Historical Park offers a morning of
snorkeling filled with corals, sponges,
tropical fishes. Or, explore the rugged
coastline on a skiff ride. Round out your
day at Kaloko-Honokohau National
Historic Park. Visit with the ranger, hike
the trail to petroglyphs, or check out the
Kaloko fish pond and remnants of the
Aiopio fish trap. Bird watch or relax on
the white coral sand beach. All Meals

6 Captain’s Choice

Leave it to your Captain and crew
to seek out and unveil the best opportunities the islands hold in store today.
Dramatic volcanic backdrops, marine life
sightings, and chances for snorkeling,
kayaking, and paddle boarding are all
possible! All Meals

7 Marine Wildlife & Maui

The marine sanctuary located
between Lanai, Molokai, and Maui,
provides front-row seats as you cruise
through these productive breeding
grounds searching for dolphins, whales,
and other marine life. Or look beneath
the surface from your kayak or paddle
board. Then stretch your legs in Lahaina
for an afternoon amble through this
historic town. Or, take a leisurely beach
stroll. All Meals

Highlights
Hilton Waikoloa New Year’s Eve celebration
Hawaii Beach Day
“Talk story” with a local Kahuna in Molokai
Molokai Museum
Hualalai Volcano hike

800.325.2270
www.kissalaska.com

Lunch at a mountainside coffee plantation
Humpback National Marine Sanctuary & marine wildlife
Sea turtle habitat snorkel
Explore two national historic parks
Evening pa‘ina (feast) and jam session with Molokai locals

Ultimate Hawaii
Daily Itinerary: Days 8-10

8

Lanai Coastline

Gear up for a day of play on the
“Private Island.” Thousand foot sea cliffs
line the shore and ancient volcanic plugs
sit both above and below the water’s surface as host to a wide diversity of marine
life. Grab a snorkel, paddle board, or kayak
and get in it. Take a stroll to Sweetheart
Rock, a sea stack jutting 80 feet above the
crashing surf, and discover the legend of
the princess Puu Pehe. Learn about the
island’s plantation days with a visit to the
quaint Lanai Culture and Heritage Center.
All Meals

9

Molokai

A warm Aloha spirit gives you a sense
of Hawaii long ago. “Talk story” with locals
and experience their land and
traditions as few visitors ever do. You’ll
hear legends and lore, then take in a
cultural lesson in taro patches and poi
making, or hike to a towering
waterfall in Halawa’s cathedral valley—
one of the island’s most historic places.
At the Molokai Museum, discover the
history of this ancient homeland as you
enjoy an evening pa’ina (feast), complete
with a home-style Hawaiian jam session.
This evening celebrate with the Captain’s
Dinner and photographic recap of your
adventure. All Meals

10 Fly Home

Have breakfast aboard the Safari
Explorer before transferring to the
Molokai Airport where you catch your
flight home. Breakfast

800.325.2270
www.kissalaska.com

Safari Explorer Deck Plans

